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JOAN GILLATI' 

WW:Q:. Work 

My brother had just joined the c1irforce and had left a job at the 

Dominion Bank and I went into the Dominion Bank. I was a junior 

clerk and I got SixtyHive dollars a month. The working conditions 
•?d 

were not bad although we were expecting to work fairly long hours 

helping with the three balance days a month and we didn't get paid 

overtime. 

We were all temporary staff. All the junior staff were women at 

that point, but it was wartime and we had taken over men's jobs tem

porarily. The bank at that time did not hire women on plm!lanent 

staff :\(here was one ~ there as secretary who had started during 

the First Wotld War and had been kept on, but women were very rare. 

In 1943 I was offered a job at the 0ffice in the Department of Mines 

for the provincial government, .again, as a wartime replacement. 
The workforce was about half older men and half females. 
By that time I was getting seventy-five dollars a month at the bank and 

I went to the provincial government at exactly the same rate. The hours 

were nine to five and nine to twelve-thirty on Saturdays, but we got 
quarter 

an hour an a v for lunch, so the hours weren't bad. The wm-k was not 

particularly arduous. J-i-~~-~-i~b-~~~l~~~~~-d~l~;-;~~~~~-~~i;~i;----
-- ---
of ores for strategic materials. They were looking for ores that 

would be valuable in the war. I was interested in science and this was 

much more in keeping with the ,sort of work that I at that point hoped 

to get into. The whole thinking of the natiDll was geared towards 

winning the war)(nd you would step into ~hing that'would be helpful 
'-' 

in that effort. 



JOAN GILLATT WWII Early Unionism 

Family Attitude Towards Unionism f~ 
My father died shortly after I started work and my mother and I continued 

to live together. We eventually had a suite of rooms in my brother's 

house. He was also a government employee at that time. I converted my 

mother to support trade unionism, with no trouble at all. She was 
7 

an intelligent woman and could see the value of it. I dont know 
had 

how it would have been J( my father nill been alive. He was a staunch 

Liberal and she had always voted Liberal up to thtt time. 

As a lab assistant I became what wa~alled the departmental representative, 

which was more or less analagous to a shop steward, for the Department 

of Mines. At that point we didn't have a check-off and I used to 

go around and collect the monthly dues from everybody and turn them 

into the union office. 

I was talked into it by one of the older men in the Department who was 

anxious to get sqd\body else· bes~~Mles him');elf interested in working 
\.../ 

on the association, and I became reasonably interested in it. It was a 

different sort of thing to do. 



JOAN GILLATT Post war Discrimination Against Women 1.1. 

Most of the women who worked in the wartime civil service got married. 

In the Department of Mines, there were no la.y¢f5!~ Tire women were all 

accamodated somewhere else or they left of their own free will. A couple 

of them went back to University as I had planned to do. A couple of 

them got married to returning servicemen. I was offered the job 

!~_;h~_f!!!~_2ff!~~!------------------------------------------------
Wamen in the civil service had mainly secretarial and clerical jobs. 

There were -quite a few older women, partwularly in same clerical 

fields. :Motor Vehicles Branch had a lot of woE:tm working for it. 

The library branch had a lot of women, a lotf'f older women who had 

been widowed or divorced, who then had to find a job without any 

particular skills for the job market. They were easy targets for 

keepingtheir wages down 

the work. 

because they desperately needed 

At the time I started there were few married wo~ working the:ne. 
s 

By the time I left I would Bay about half of them were married. 

A marked change. Women kept their job for just a few years or 

~ey kept them for their working life, one or the other. Women 

left to get married or have a baby. 



JOfl\N GILLi\IT PostWar Unionism Personal Activism 1. 

interest in tae union really began at the point 1AThen the wa~ was 

over and my job was nilonger secure. The men '11ere coming back. 

I transferred vdthin the Department of J',1ines into the filing office, 

and it '\'laS obvious that we needed a union--that our h'Orking conditions 

were infer.,3.or ~ particularly ~romen' s working cooo:i£tions. Not so 

much in that they didn't pay --they paid equal money for equal '.vod::, 

but the equal work wasn't available. There were just no opportunities 

for advancement for 'iJomen unless they had particular skills,.,mainly 

in S(bcial '!t.Jo:rk or some definite field that ";omen \vere accepted. in. 

Of course, we weren't the only people discriminated against. At the 

time that I 'i\la.S hired they didn't hire anyone other than Caucasians. 

T~}e's a huge CM.nese population in Victoria, none of them 'tvere 

hired in the civil service until l'i'ell after tl1e 'tl;'aT. 

in assay offki':Lhad lessened' my enthusiasm for a career 

in science and I l'llas uncertain as to what role 1 wanted to do, but I 
l'lith 

kne'V' tbat it was something more connectedv:t..o people than that sort of 

ivory tower existence. I wasn't sure ~vhat I wanted to do until I 

became really interested in the union '!:Jor1<: and that seemed the field 

that satisfied my ambitions really more than the job satisfaction. 

The job \'las a pleasant enough one in the filing office. After a couple 

of years there I Nas in charge of it with a staff of four people 

under me ,and it was very pleasant "ror1{~ 

The civil servant mentality at that time 1vas very difficult to 

with. 

people weren't 1villing to accept the total concept of unionization. 



) 

JOAN GILLATT Personal Activism 2.Z. 

We had a~ot of older people, a lot of young girls, who unlike myself 

were not interested in fighting for unionfights. It was ma1finl y in 
"-"' 

that field that there was satisfaction for me~-in selling this as a 

concept to the people I was working with, to show them that a straight 

person like myself really felt that we had to get in there and 

fgght, that it wasn't enough to accept the paternalistic sort of handouts 

that we got from the government. 

I very much resented the things taat they would hand us, like long 

hoi i~s at Christmas. We would get an extra day more than anybody 

else, and the people would all say, "Oh, what a soft touch all those 

civil servants have~ :(hose government employees don't work at all." 

Amongst the employees, there was something of the same sort of 

attitude that there was duri:ng the war, that you were being disloyal 

Clo your country, to your King that was, if you made waves at all as far 

as !about rights were concerned. I think that the union did a\ot 

to break that '_ feeling down without being totally against it, 

because who can be against loyalty to one's coUntry and one's province? 

almost bE default, because at nine-thirty I was attending a meeting and 

they had no nominations for vice-president and they had to be in by 

midnight ithat night and somebody talked me into it. My really major 

interest started from that time on. 

For the first couple of years that I was on the Provincial F.xecutive I 

was the only women there and the then President used to say things like, 

''Well Gentlemen and Joanie" until I told him not to do it~·-~ I don't 



3. 

JOJl~ GILLATT Personal .Activism 

mind being one of the gentlemen if you want to use t~~t term, that's 

perfectly alltight, but don't single me out." i\nd they came to 

regard me as one of the fellm'll's,which "'as the hest I could do under those 

(circumstances. 

\JoN you know this whole fight about chairlvo:man a!l..d chairpersons,-- I 

can see that it's really trernendously important because it then decU.ssifies 

~~:~~:~~-::~:~=-~~-~~~::_:~::_~:_:~:::~-!h~-~~;-i-;~~-1~-~~-Fi;~~----
vice-President "'-"'as a maneouvre to overcome that sort of thing. I talked 

one of the executive members, a man, into nominating me for President 

on the condition that I ivould gtlfantee to decline it. I made a very 
/--very 

illlpassioned speech al:-10ut how our representation must be~strong 

that it mttsn't appear that we are forced to elect a ~~n for President. 

There are men available who are okay. It was very carefully ~rorked 

out. With the result that I was a shoo-in for First Vice-President. 

This I did. the basis that the President was of retirement age-:--he 

was a fire.man-:-and in actual .fact, he died before his retiremen; so 

tl-,at I became by default,President. I wouldn't have ~err an election 

for President, simply because I ~ms a '~man. ~I was only President for 

a very short time because I resigned and went back to ~versity. 
----------~--~-~----------~~-~---~-~-----~-~-----~-----~--~-~---~--~~--~--
The main difference between the role of President and any other 

executive member is to represent the union in negotiations, in 

meeting \'lith the Cabinet and with any other t.JOdy that we were meeting 

with. We had yearly meetings l1rith other government employee dnions 

ac:toss the country. I lN'RS a delegate to the founding convention 

of the Canadian Labour Congress on behalf of ou:r union. 



JOAN GILLATT Personal Activism Post-War 4, 

You would need to be a good speaker and a logical thinker. Confidence 

was the main thing you needed. We had good staff. They did most 

of the work as far as the preparation of the materials went. You had 

to know how far you could go in leading the civil servants. One of 

the most exciting meetings I ever went to was the one where the Victoria 

~ branch voted to go on strike. There were eight hundred there. 

I was chairing that mee~ng and it was extremely exciting,. 

That I found very sti~lating. That was my main skill as a -
matter of fact, chairing meetings. I do that very well. It's a 

particular odd talent1but I can divorce mysel£~ I can he objective in 

chairing <\meeting. Not everybody has that. 

I was much more militant than the vast majority of the Victoria 

members. I don't think that I ever argued with them on that 

basis. --"Let's become more militant and this is why we should become 

more militant." But what I tried to show them was that here 

I was a young woman with a minor job in the civil service who was 

prepared to make this kind of fight and take this kind of stand. 

You donit need to be afraid. My major job was raising people's consciousness 

as to what rights they did have and that you weren't a terribly pushy person to 

expect_z~~E-E!~~~~!-----------------------------------------------------------
.· Edr two years on the Provincial executive, u~ I was the only woman. 

g 
Then there wre two more elected. At the time I left I think there 

were actually three as well as myseJf. Which was just great, because we 

were just men and '-romen together, people, and I was no longer the odd 

one out. It made a really tremendous difference for me as far 

as my operation on the executive went. 



PERSONAL ACTIVISM 
JOAN GILLATT OTIJER vlO:MEN LEADERS Post-\.Var 

The woman who is most outstanding in my mind is A&na Arthur. Madelaine 

Johnston was very active in the Victoria branch,and Claire Scott. Anna 

Arthur was on the ppovincial executive when I was there. There were a 

couple of other women who 1t1ere also around. They weren 1 t that mtili tant but 

they were useful to me in spreading out the attention that Anna and I 

got • We were no longer pushy women-we were just one of the Executive.~ 

That attitude was some thing that I certainly feLt that I had to guard 

against. Those smrts of things are pre tty subtle, so I -ca~' t remember 

now specifically how I was made aware of i t9 that I must never threaten these 

men by wanting to take over wrnt they :pegaro~a(as th~r proper roles. 



POAST=WAR 
JOAN GILLATT The Organizatimn of the BCGEA 1. 

When we first organized there were a few hundred members in Victoria,, ncL 

"fhere\JWas something over a thousand members in the,~rovince. Just~tsg.ortly 

before I left the~re were ten thousand members in the ppovince. It had gone 

to more and more people through the departmental 

reason that the association grew that much was· 

services p~an under the union. Lots of people j 

We won recognition just by going to the cabinet 

to the c;:abinet and during the early years they 

consent as the bargaining agent for the civil 

direct rep~tations to the Civil Service eo 
"-

}/ 
~ 

was really the eabinet that had to be convinced of the necessJ."or 

) furthur funds.c'n'- It got to the point during the course of that fifteen 

years where the eabinet would decide how much money was to be allotted to 

civil servants' wages and the association and the Civil Servm~e Commission 

worked it out between them as to how these funds wer& to be allotted. 

The government tool over medical benefits as an arbitraty thing. The 

association hated to losa them because that was a goai tool for getting 
a 

membership in the association. But they, at the same time, gave us~oluntary 

chec~ff scheme, which they later took away again, but that did help us keep . ~ •. .;;, 

~he bulk of our members in. 

Superannuation was a big issue and we changed the total superannua,tion 
~ 

act. Various other conditions regarding~mporary staff, conditions in some 

of the institutions which were particularly bad, were discussed and 

negotiated odr collective begging basis. 



J 0 an Gillatt: Post-War the organiation of the BCGEA 2. 
Union Recognition 

Our big issue in my day was a collective agreement and recognition as a union. 

We planned to go on strike for a collective bargaining agre~ and at the 

last mdrm;a:me; tbe government offered us Chief Justice Sibihan as a one-man 

commlhssion to make a report on bargaining rights for B.C. governmen'lt 

employees. We accepted that because that had been a proposal the previous 

year at our convention as a step towards getting bargaining rightli. 

We had the verbal agreement of Mr. Bennett and all of his cabinet that 

whatever Chief Justice Sloan recommended they would in turn recommend to 

the next session of the legislature. W1e accepted that and called off the strike. 

Then 
This was in 1957. 1\. 'they '·g.l.ue Justice Sibiban some juicy government 

appointment so that he had to withdraw from doing that and with~h~ssociation~s 

agreement they appointed itlpis place Professor Car~hers from U.B.C. 

That of course delayed the :eport being made.anut was completed the following 

year and they never made it public. It wasn't made public until the N.D. P. 
\.....rJ 

took office. 

The BCGEA went on a one day strike and the ~rnment took out an injunction 

against them aboll!.t picket ing in p .ublic places and that effectively killed v <..../ 

the strike. We\ere very, very dubious about whether the strike would have 

comeeoff in the first place had we actually cal~ed it because Victoria was 

the weak part of thdpnion. There was a feeling among the civil servants 

there that you're right under the gunL I was sure tha~ was going to be 

fired at that pmint because)! was at tba t time .Jirs t Vice-presmdent I, c 
? -

of the provincial body and I was sure that they were going to fire the 

ring-leaderli. But this strike was settled without us being fired. 

It was such a terrible feeling ~o~out the 5uilding~~the ,~ople who 



Joan Gillatt: Post-War organization of union 2\. 
''-"""' 

had been ready to go out on strike against the ones who we~e quite determined 

to break it. From the ministerial level on down there was this awful 

dissension, the terrible feeling of not trusting one anotbe r. 

I was in charge of this little filing office. The Minister called me 
me, 

to as'R:/about some phase of our filing system., I explained how it was 

done and he said td]ne, "Thl!!tt doesn't seem like a very sensible 'uay of 

doing it. 11 I said, ":But the Deputy Minister wants it done th:Jt way. 11 

He said, "Change it, but don't :tellthe Deputy lllirlster that I told you. 11 

So Deing a loyal civil servan~ went to the Deputy Miniater and 
\ 

said ",mis is what the }iinis ter has told me to do'; He §aid, "Don 1 t 

do it, but don't tell him that I told you not to • 11 I thought, 11 I can 1 t 

stand this. This is ridiculous. \tlhy work in a plarelike this?" I quit 

because I had thoughrifi;lro'Bl.gb.hwh~~B-1~~ ~~r~~iuJhe~d I decided that I would 

go into teaching. 

It was a kind of divided loyaltye Even the ~op echelon of the employed 
were 
1 ~· civil servan~s were not loyal to the Social Credit government andvat 

loggerheads. \tJe would be going in to see the cabinet about wage increases 

and the Premier woudld promise us something. I would come out from that and 

people would sw:y, ~~~Jha t did he say'? 11 I 1 d say, "This is \vha t he told us. 11 

11W~ll d:o you really think vie 111 get it?" TtB t was al:ways the question, 
You know, 

11Do you think we 1 11 really get i t? 11 !\ if you can 1 t trust the word. of the 

Premier of the province 1 who can you trust1 It was sort of sickening. 

The union was never as strong in Victoria as elsewhere in the Provinee, 



JOAN GILLATT Union Recog. PCST-vJar Organizng 4. 

where they didn't see the Minister from one year's end tdthe next. 
' 

\tle 

ate in the same cafetf,ria as the Hin;i; ster. They didn 1 t do anything f:vom 
v 

the point of view of trying to increase pressure on us. I'm sure that in their 

o;..m thini.ing t~Jey thought they treated us very well. Their main ad!m 

,11as to keep costs as lo\'1 as possible. They wanted v-votes and they wanted to 

spend money on other t~ings than ci~il servants' increases. That'll never 

get you a llote. 

One of the difficult things in organizing the union is that people felt 

fairly secure.c'n ... ii~ot of civil se!IDralhts do not have skills that they can 

sell anJfi.'There else. 8 0 they wanted tc keep their jobs secure and they 

wanted to keep things cool and for nobody to notice t~. 
of 

I don't tno~~anyone who was fired reason ~f un~mn activities , but there 

were certainly people \vho:,didn 1 t get promo:ittons thakdhey should have t1a<i, 

that they \'lere in line for. There were areas of government employ tha;'lt were 

.l 
dec'0Jlred redundant. Nobody lost their job on that account but they were re-

assigned somewhere else and it could have been at a lower pay because there 

\'Jasn 1 t a~::~o b in that same category avai:Jiable. :But no body was eve~ 

fired f;vom the civil service. There was always that much security. 

We focused on-:J\If: should have rights • We should know 'tihat th¢'ights are. 

'I'here should be something written down. There Is no way that \ve can 

fJl'g'ht nothing. It's impossible to say W'9 should have equal rights 

when nobody 1 s got any written rights. 

One of the major occupations of the union was grievances. \Ale had a large 
some 

g-rievance committee.,]t;Je gaitueaVg:tound outi':of that but the individual 

involved invariably lost ground because of it and with a consquence that 

I certainly didn't encourage many people to go through that sort of procedure. 

They \'i'ere labelled in people's minds as trouble-makers. ltlhile ttey 



JOAN GILLATT Post-War Organining 5. 

might get that particular increase of that particulat classification, that 

~8tlt~dbe it. There would always be some reason that they couldn't 

go any-Where from there. 

Most grievances were solved. Sllhe~ lUliom-o.f.~iciale1Uknew pretty well what was 

possible and while they might like to fight~~~,fir~out on the basis of 

"'this is a principle 11 ,thep were also humane enough to want to get the 

best for the pscson with the grievance and they counselled them. @o~thing] 

SOmetimes the pr.~ciple wasn't that great but they were solved. 

We had a long fight t> get !6ognized as a prop1_er bar~aining unit for the 
""" "'-

gmvernment ~mployees • It was a tough fight and again, the Victoria 

branch dragged its feet. But in spite of those feelings they joined the 

B.C. Federation of Labour. It was when the B.C. Fed took some political 

action t~~t the government withdrew 

.the GQvernment. Enlpl6yees Assoca tion 

the government said that they would no lo~r take the dues off on their 

payroll. 

We had ~ot of soibal events. We had dances and dinners. Yearly the 

e,xecutive in Victoria had their executive dinner to which the spouses 

or boyfriends or whatever were invited. Tba t was very carefully 

orchestrated to encourage the participation of the family in order 

to make the union participation acceptable to the eea$to~he family. 



,JOAN GILLA TT Post-War Org.aniing. 6. 

The ,xecutive met once a month and they ran the Victoria branch. They 

made decisions about setting up the office that we had there and 

running it and dealing with the initial grievance procedures. If they 

could be resolved at the local level, then tre grievance commmttee 

wpuld do that. Certainly any social events were convened at the local 

level and we had a branch superannuation committee. Everything that was 
ini tia).ly 

done provincially: was duplica ted'V'loca lly so that things \\!ere fil!llered 

through those committees. We had a monthly executive ani a monthly eJeneral 
/ 

meeting. 



JOAN GILLA TT WOMEN lll'ID THE :SCGEA Pos t-il,ar l. 

\'Jomen were not as active in the union as they should have been. I think 

this is going back to the same old traditional thing that they were just not 

as in teres ted in a long term career ani therefore they dfidln 1 t have th.;: same 

vested interest as a man did. I think this has brmken down to a certain 

extent now, when the majority of married women work, but a~ that time it 

didn 1 t. 

I don't think that there was anything that was unique that they faced tother 

than this general discrimination that women are here only temporarilyJ 
,,a-' 

and they~re r~1.ly out to get a husband,and really their function in life 

is to produce ~hHdren am tbe y 1 re only here he cause they couldn 1 t make it 

in that field or, so t~:xefore theyhe kind of infi'l'rior, or they're just here 

temporarily. Other than that big, general issue I don 1 t tl].ink ±hea::e 

were particularly things that concerned us. 

vlomen were afraid to get up and speak (in the union;} 
them 

That was a major 

hang-up Mi th many of the \vomen. I can remembe:rV'sa;y-i ng, "How do you manage-t 

to get on there when tbe re are all those hundreds of people around ? 11 So 

probably that was difficult for them. But we didn't make any particular 

effort about that. We did t~~ to train men and women to take part in 

discussions, \1/e 'd have seminiars and workshops for being able to express 

your ideas on your feet,and public speaking, and encourage peowle to 

take courses if that was helpful to them. 

There were about equal women shop stewards to the man. In Victoria there 

were certainly more vwmen than men who were members. \vha tever social 

convening was done was done by women, that's for sure. But there was 

nothing prec:ituding them from any other role in the union committee structure, 

other than just a general bias against them. 



JOAN GILLATT Women and the BCGEA Post-War 2. 

n 
Up to a point the men were encouraging. They certainly did not like having 

the bulk of their memb~hip as people who had the focus of their lives 

somewhere other than that work body, which is what they felt with all 

the vast number of young women employed by ~ provincial government in 

V;ctoria. They, like tae employers 1felt that these were temporary sort 

of people, although they had permanent appointment~. Their mann interests 

were their homes and families or their future homes and families. 

It wasn't in making a career as a civil servan~. 

So they had a vested interest in getting those people interested and 

ac~ive. Certainly some of the people on the executive encouraged me to 

be more mili8;1tnt and encouraged me to take part inwthe more union type 

of things5 to be delegates to vari~s union bodies. I went to the B.C. 

Fed as a del~te and to the Labour Council in Victoria. If they could 

have got other young women interested I'm sure they wonld have done so. 

There was absolutely no women's auxiliary to the association. There was 
much 

some mentmon of doing such a thing and we, the women1were soYopposedc 

to it that it didn't even get off the ground. That would make you 

a second class citizen that civil servants thought you were anyhow. 
Sf'],_ 

Madelaine Hohnson used to write a column for women. Did it quite well 

too. I have very mixedreelings about those"sorts of things. 1 wanted women 

to be just persons and I felt that it was important tbat we not be singled 

out in any way .This question of the"gentlemen and Joan''~-I preferred to 

be one of the gentlemen rather than in a ~&rate column in a newsletter. 



) 

JOAN GILLATT Women, CCF and BC EA Post War 1 

In Vic~orU.~,no civil servant was politically active. It was understood 

that you weren't. I was even dubiuos about joining the CCF although I 
I was up visiting her and 

did join, but I jpined through a comin that was living in Duncan. Y she 

sold me a membership. Even my good friends in the Mine Department used to 

tease me about it, that I was one of those radicals. 


